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Rezoning 'threat' to refinery, says Mobil
Wednesday, 2 November 2011

Hobsons Bay Weekly
BY GOYA DMYTRYSHCHAK
02 Nov, 2011 01:00 AM
“MOBIL has accused Hobsons Bay Council of bowing to pressure from
developers and risking residents' safety by pushing for residential
development near the Altona refinery.
The council wants to rezone an area of land known as precinct 13, west of
the refinery, from industrial 3 to residential.
Mobil's business development team leader, Peter Reale, has written to
Planning Minister Matthew Guy, accusing the council of contradicting its
own and the state's planning framework, saying the rezoning would
"enshrine the conflict".
"Mobil intends to use all available avenues to prevent rezoning of any
parcel of land within precinct 13 from industrial to residential as this would
be inimical to our legitimate business interests," Mr Reale said......”
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Ned Kelly 'one of us' in Williamstown
Wednesday, 2 November 2011

More Early Australian History in Williamstown....
Hobsons Bay Weekly
02 Nov, 2011 01:00 AM
“WHILE most people know the story of Ned Kelly's demise, few would be
aware that he spent time off the shores of Williamstown.
Spotswood resident Ashley Davies said: "He served time on a prison hulk,
the Sacramento, and worked in a bluestone quarry in Williamstown.
There's rumours he played football for Williamstown."
Kelly, the bushranger, was convicted of three counts of murder and hanged
at Old Melbourne Gaol in November 1880.......”
http://www.hobsonsbayweekly.com.au/news/local/news/general/ned-kellyone-of-us-in-williamstown/2344677.aspx
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SAVE WILLIAMSTOWN

Coalition Government delivers on commitment to clean up
at Brookland Greens Estate
Friday, 4 November 2011

Premier of Victoria - Media Release
The Hon Ryan Smith MP
Minister for Environment and Climate Change Minister for Youth Affairs
Friday 4 November 2011

“The Victorian Coalition Government has delivered on its election
commitment to provide $24 million in funding to help cover the cost of
rehabilitation works at the former Stevensons Road Landfill.
Environment and Climate Change Minister Ryan Smith has executed an
agreement with the City of Casey to provide the funding for the estate.
Mr Smith said this agreement delivers on our election commitment to
provide funding to clean up the Brookland Greens Estate site.
“The Brumby Labor Government turned its back on the residents of
Brookland Greens.
“It was the Brumby Labor Government’s failure to take responsibility and to
leave the Council with no financial assistance to clean up the site.
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown…rs_on_commitment_to_clean_up_at_Brookland_Greens_Estate.html
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The Brumby Labor Government wrongly accused the Coalition
Government of not being able to deliver on this commitment.
“The Coalition has always listened to the concerns of the Brookland
Greens residents and understood the significance of this issue and the
Coalition committed to delivering $24 million to clean up this site,” Mr Smith
said.
Treasurer Kim Wells said when the Coalition Government was elected
negotiations commenced immediately to deliver the committed funding,
those negotiations have proceeded as quickly as possible and in good
faith.
Mr Smith said the Coalition Government is committed to helping the
residents of Brookland Greens and this funding will provide the City of
Casey with the financial support required to address the issue of methane
gas at the site.
Inga Peulich, State Member for South Eastern Metropolitan Region,
extended her appreciation to all those who assisted in the resolution of the
terms of the agreement to ensure that the election commitment is
honoured within the four year term of government.
Media contact:Lauren Bradley 0409 658 977”

http://www.premier.vic.gov.au/images/stories/documents/mediareleases/20
11/111104_Smith_R__Coalition_Government_delivers_on_commitment_to_clean_up_at_Brookl
and_Greens_Estate.pdf
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The darker side of urban development
Sunday, 6 November 2011

The Age
Michael Green
November 6, 2011
“Solar initiatives in built-up areas may be left struggling to see the light of
day.
The eco-friendly Australian cities of the future will combine dense housing
with savvy, energy-smart design. Or will they? Is there a conflict looming
between the twin green goals of urban densification and widespread
harvesting of the sun's rays?
More and more people are installing solar panels and solar hot water
systems, growing their own vegies and adapting their houses for passive
solar gain. But as they do so, they may find their desire for direct sunlight
overshadowed by bigger buildings next door.
Kim Dovey, professor of architecture and urban design at The University of
Melbourne, says the right to sunlight is a growing issue.
''Since the 1990s, there's been a strong push for higher densities, often
based on green arguments, such as getting more people living closer to
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/…S/Entries/2011/11/6_The_darker_side_of_urban_development.html
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train stations and so on. But at the same time, the solar access issue has
been forgotten,'' he says.
He says planning rules treat sunlight as a matter of amenity, not
sustainability. ''To me, the deeper issue is that the ownership of a block of
land seems to imply some kind of right to access the solar energy that
comes with it,'' Professor Dovey says. ''And we also have a public
imperative for distributed energy systems - the idea that we should
generate electricity everywhere, not only in one place.''
Currently, although every level of government offers subsidies or incentives
for solar panels and hot water units, there's been no equivalent attempt to
safeguard such investments against overshadowing.
Similarly, the Victorian planning controls don't shield householders' access
to direct sunlight in the winter, the time of year when it's most needed for
passive heating.
Despite this criticism, the Victorian Department of Planning and
Community Development maintains that its regulations adequately protect
existing north-facing windows and backyards.
Under the rules, shadow diagrams are drawn at the spring equinox, not the
winter solstice - which means they don't take into account the six months
when the sun is lowest in the sky.........”

http://theage.domain.com.au/real-estate-news/the-darker-side-of-urbandevelopment-20111105-1n0th.html
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Victoria’s newest suburb: Clyde North
Sunday, 6 November 2011

The Hon Matthew Guy MLC
Minister for Planning Sunday 6 November 2011
“Planning Minister Matthew Guy today announced the approval of a new
plan for a residential community at Clyde North, in the City of Casey.
The Clyde North Precinct Structure Plan comprises approximately 432
hectares of developable land, as well as 137 hectares of open space and
is located south of the Princes Freeway and east of Berwick Cranbourne
Road, near Berwick South.
“Approval of Clyde North is an important step toward opening up land to
create a new community in one of Melbourne’s fastest growing areas,” Mr
Guy said.
“Clyde North will comprise housing, four small retail precincts and a local
town centre. The development will also feature attractive community
facilities, open space and transport networks, 15 local parks, four outdoor
sports facilities, and employment areas. In addition, it will include a
conservation reserve along Cardinia Creek and an attractive waterway.”
Other key features in the plan are community hubs that will bring together
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/…S/Entries/2011/11/6_Victorias_newest_suburb__Clyde_North.html
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schools, kindergartens, maternal and child health centres, parks and sports
grounds.
Land has been earmarked within Clyde North for construction of three
government schools to complement the existing Hillcrest Christian College.
Hillcrest already has over 1200 students and is one of the fastest growing
schools in the region.
“The Clyde North PSP will guide the development of quality residential
development and cater for Melbourne’s expanding population, which is
growing by more than 1300 residents a week,” he said.
Clyde North PSP will provide more than 6600 new houses and
accommodate a population of approximately 18,500.
“These plans are a crucial part of the Growth Areas Authority’s work to
rezone suitable land for development to ease land supply pressures in the
growth areas,” Mr Guy said.
“Streamlined planning processes have helped reduce the average
timelines for the creation of new precinct structure plans from more than
six years to around two years or less. This has ensured land is released in
a timely fashion and helps improve housing affordability throughout
Melbourne.”
Clyde North PSP has been approved through Planning Scheme
Amendment C153 and has the support of the City of Casey. Mr Guy has
also approved a Developer Contributions Plan to ensure provision of $117
million of local community infrastructure.......”

http://www.premier.vic.gov.au/images/stories/documents/mediareleases/20
11/111106_Guy_-_Victorias_newest_suburb_-_Clyde_North.pdf
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Final call for public feedback on Green Paper “Victoria’s
crisis and emergency management arrangements”
Monday, 7 November 2011

Premier of Victoria - Media Release
The Hon Peter Ryan MP
Deputy Premier Minister for Police and Emergency Services Minister for
Bushfire Response Minister for Regional and Rural Development
Time is running out to have a say on a review into Victoria’s crisis and
emergency management arrangements with the deadline looming for
submissions on the Victorian Coalition Government’s Green Paper
Towards a More Disaster Resilient and Safer Victoria.
Deputy Premier and Minister for Police and Emergency Services Peter
Ryan today issued the final call for public submissions ahead of the 14
November closing date.
“The Green Paper represents a once in a generation opportunity to reform
Victoria’s emergency management framework,” Mr Ryan said.
“Victoria’s emergency services are among the best in the world but more
can be done to improve our all-hazards, all-agencies approach during large
and complex disasters.”
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown…r_Victorias_crisis_and_emergency_management_arrangements.html
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Mr Ryan said the Green Paper built on considerable progress by the
Coalition Government to implement all 67 recommendations of the 2009
Bushfires Royal Commission and was part of its bid to create a more
disaster-resilient and safer Victoria.
“The Green Paper is designed to challenge current thinking about Victoria's
crisis and emergency management arrangements and pose provocative
questions about the practical options for reform,” Mr Ryan said.
Mr Ryan said the Coalition Government would consider all submissions
made during the eight-week consultation period as well as the
recommendations of the final report of the Flood Review due 1 December.
A White Paper outlining the government’s response and actions will be
produced next year.
Fire Services Commissioner Craig Lapsley said the Green Paper aimed to
overcome the barriers that prevented communities from receiving the
highest possible service, particularly at times of critical need.
“This paper provides a range of options to address these objectives and
we look forward to hearing what the community has to say,” Mr Lapsley
said.
The Green Paper can be accessed at www.dpc.vic.gov.au and
submissions can be made until 14 November.
http://www.premier.vic.gov.au/images/stories/documents/mediareleases/20
11/111107_Ryan_-_Final_call_for_public_feedback_on_Green_Paper.pdf
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Woollen Mills report buried deep
Tuesday, 15 November 2011

Colleen Hartland MLC
The Greens
“Greens MP Colleen Hartland says a failure by the Baillieu Government to
release a report into Woollen Mills is avoiding scrutiny and creating
uncertainty.
"My Freedom of Information request is now a whole month overdue" said
Colleen Hartland. "It appears that the Baillieu Government is either unable
to meet their obligations or they are hiding something."
"When they were in opposition, the current government said they would be
transparent, and that too many planning decisions were being taken away
from local council. Now we are in the same position."
"I have pursued the Report of the Port Phillip Woollen Mill Advisory
Committee so the community knows what information the Planning
Minister is using to make a decision."
"It shouldn't be his decision, it should be the Council's, but it should at least
be transparent."
"My office has called the Planning Department three times and the request
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/NEWS/Entries/2011/11/15_Woollen_Mills_report_buried_deep.html
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is now a month overdue."
"For the Williamstown community it's more like Freedom FROM
Information than Freedom OF Information." ”
http://mps.vic.greens.org.au/node/3307
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Coalition Government announces priority infrastructure
projects for Victoria
Thursday, 17 November 2011

The Hon Ted Baillieu MP
Premier Minister for the Arts
The Victorian Coalition Government has released its 2011 Infrastructure
Australia priority list which provides the platform to begin addressing
Victoria’s infrastructure backlog and delivering the infrastructure capacity to
grow Victoria’s economy and liveability.
Premier Ted Baillieu said the Infrastructure Australia priority list was part of
the Coalition Government’s broader infrastructure agenda and included
city-shaping projects that could drive the next wave of productivity growth
and enhance Victoria’s liveability.
“The Coalition Government has introduced more rigorous processes for
decision-making on infrastructure projects to get the delivery of major
projects right,” Mr Baillieu said.
“Major projects in the past have suffered from poor planning and project
management failures that have resulted in completion delays and cost
blow-outs.
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/NE…nt_announces_priority_infrastructure_projects_for_Victoria.html
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“The Coalition Government has reviewed and enhanced the East West
Link project to include a new stage that would connect the Eastern
Freeway to CityLink and connect CityLink to the Port of Melbourne as well
as the connection between the Port of Melbourne to the Western Ring
Road.
“The new East West Link is a once in a generation project that would
transform the way people move around Melbourne in a way not seen since
CityLink and the City Rail Loop were constructed,” Mr Baillieu said.
The improved East West Link would provide an alternative to the M1
corridor, remove traffic from Melbourne’s inner-arterial roads particularly at
Hoddle Street where the Eastern Freeway ends abruptly, and link industry
in Melbourne’s north, east and west.
Mr Baillieu said the Coalition Government was also planning major new rail
links including an improved Melbourne Metro project.
“The Melbourne Metro project is a city-shaping project of a similar size and
scale to that of Melbourne’s City Loop 40 years ago,” Mr Baillieu said.
“The Coalition Government has improved the project from two stages to
one by planning to use a shorter tunnel to connect the northern and southeastern lines. The new alignment to South Yarra will connect the north and
west rail corridors with the south-east, via the Melbourne CBD.
Goldfields tourism region,” Mr Baillieu said.
“The project includes five new stations at Arden, Parkville, CBD North,
CBD South and Domain, and it is predicted that more than 140,000
passengers would board or alight trains at the five new Metro stations in
the morning peak by 2030,” Mr Baillieu said.
The new Metro line would allow the rail network to move an additional
25,000 passengers each hour.
Mr Baillieu said some of Victoria’s existing infrastructure could be
significantly upgraded and improved to increase the capacity of the rail
network and reduce road congestion.
“The Dandenong Rail Capacity program would deliver additional
metropolitan and regional train services and increase commuter capacity
by approximately 11,000 passengers per hour,” Mr Baillieu said.
The Coalition Government is committed to a program of improving and
eliminating level crossings across Melbourne and regional Victoria to
reduce road congestion, increase train reliability and improve safety.
“Level crossings contribute to road and rail congestion because trains need
to slow down at various points across the network for safety reasons and
road traffic needs to stop at these points to give way to trains. This is
particularly the case as more train services are added to the system,” Mr
Baillieu said.
“Commonwealth funding will assist the Victorian Government to fast-track
the necessary planning for the Removing Level Crossings project and
enable more level crossings to be removed sooner.”
The Coalition Government is delivering on its election commitment to
undertaking a number of rail network expansion feasibility studies,
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/NE…nt_announces_priority_infrastructure_projects_for_Victoria.html
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including rail links to Doncaster and Rowville in Melbourne and the Rail
Revival study that would deliver rail services between the regional cities of
Geelong, Ballarat and Bendigo.
Mr Baillieu said the Upgrade Regional Passenger Lines project was
focused on providing additional tracks and an electrified service between
Sunshine and Melton, and track upgrades on the Ballarat and Bendigo
lines.
The Coalition Government is committed to delivering the Avalon Airport
Rail Link and is seeking Infrastructure Australia support to carry out the
next stage of project development work.
Mr Baillieu said the Avalon Airport Rail Link would be an important part of
developing Avalon as Victoria’s second major international and domestic
airport.
“The Avalon Rail Link will benefit Geelong and south western Victoria by
increasing jobs and investment opportunities, improving goods and
services supply chains, improving accessibility to national and international
markets and supporting inbound tourism,” Mr Baillieu said.
“Victoria has learnt from the lessons of the past and we know it is important
to plan and build the rail link early in the development of this area to get the
best value for money outcome.
“The Avalon Airport Rail Link has the potential to interface with the Rail
Revival study, capitalising on the significant population catchments of most
of Victoria’s largest regional cities and the Goldfields tourism region,” Mr
Baillieu said.
The development of the Port of Hastings has also been included for the
first time as a priority infrastructure project.
Mr Baillieu said the Coalition Government was committed to developing the
Port of Hastings as Victoria’s next container port to complement the Port of
Melbourne and to relieve bottlenecks and congestion.
“In providing an alternative to the Port of Melbourne, the development of
the Port of Hastings will generate competition flow-on benefits for the
Victorian and national economies,” Mr Baillieu said.
The Coalition Government is seeking Infrastructure Australia support for
Commonwealth funding for transport corridor planning funding, which is
required to prepare for construction of the first stage of the development of
the Port of Hastings.
Other freight-related projects submitted to Infrastructure Australia include
the Western Interstate Freight Terminal and Green Triangle road
improvements.
Mr Baillieu said Victoria’s infrastructure requirements to reduce congestion
and increase capacity on road, public transport and freight networks were
well known and understood by the community.
“The financial cost to address this backlog is now at a scale not
experienced in Victoria for several decades and the investment required is
beyond the capacity of even the best-managed state budget in the most
favourable economic cycle,” Mr Baillieu said.
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/NE…nt_announces_priority_infrastructure_projects_for_Victoria.html
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“Commonwealth and private sector partnerships will also be essential to
fully address Victoria’s infrastructure backlog and achieve maximum
economic and liveability benefits.
“The submission is one part of the Coalition Government’s broader
infrastructure agenda that includes projects which fall outside Infrastructure
Australia’s Reform and Investment Framework including schools, hospitals
and other state-based service-orientated infrastructure,” Mr Baillieu said.
The submission has been developed using Infrastructure Australia’s
Reform and Investment Framework and taking into account Infrastructure
Australia’s recent statements that it will only consider projects in excess of
$100 million.
Mr Baillieu said the nominated projects were a practical and pragmatic
response to Victoria’s key infrastructure challenges and the Coalition
Government was looking forward to working in partnership with
Infrastructure Australia and the Commonwealth to plan and implement this
exciting agenda.
“The submission requests funding support of $640 million to plan and
begin delivery of a number of major new road, rail and port projects as well
as projects to increase the capacity of existing infrastructure,” Mr Baillieu
said.
“The Coalition Government understands the limitations on expenditure
announced by the Commonwealth and the government has responded by
requesting affordable planning and development funding from the
Commonwealth to ensure Victoria will have quality projects ready for
capital funding when the funding environment changes.”
Victoria’s 2011 Infrastructure Australia submission is available to download
at www.premier.vic.gov.au.

http://www.premier.vic.gov.au/images/stories/documents/mediareleases/20
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Lights, camera, no action: studios may go - PORT PHILLIP
WOOLLEN MILLS WILLIAMSTOWN MIGHT SUIT THE BILL
Saturday, 19 November 2011

The Age
Jason Dowling
November 19, 2011
“THE future of the taxpayer-funded film studios at Docklands is uncertain,
with authorities believed to be considering whether they are the best longterm tenant for the prime six-hectare site.
The studios were a key part of a Bracks government plan to bolster
Victoria's film and television industry by attracting overseas and national
investment.
In 2003 the then state and regional development minister, John Brumby,
said the studios would generate an extra $100 million a year from films.
The studios turned a modest operating profit last financial year but
recorded a loss of $1.6 million after depreciation costs and has a deferred
rent debt to the state government of almost $2 million.
The chairman of the Melbourne City Council's Docklands Co-ordination
Committee, Kevin Louey, says the studio's time has passed and there are
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamst…ILLIP_WOOLLEN_MILLS_WILLIAMSTOWN_MIGHT_SUIT_THE_BILL.html
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better uses for the site.......
.....The Liberal Party expressed reservations about the location of the
studios as far back as 2001.......
........Senior council and government figures have indicated the future of
the studios on the site was being examined as a part of strategic planning
for Docklands, particularly for the future Western Park next to the studio.
One source said the studios were ''large sheds that could be located
anywhere in Melbourne''.......
Read more: http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/lights-camera-no-actionstudios-may-go-20111118-1nn3w.html#ixzz1e763IMop
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Council to decide on Williamstown's high-rise row
Monday, 28 November 2011

Herald Sun
by: John Masanauskas
November 28, 2011 12:00AM
“THE Baillieu Government has dodged a potential battle with local
residents over a $200 million high rise development planned for
Williamstown.
Planning Minister Matthew Guy will allow the local council to make a
decision on the controversial Nelson Place Village project, despite an
independent panel recommending that he take responsibility.
Mr Guy's move is a setback for the former woollen mill site's developers,
including Liberal Party heavyweight and Formula One Grand Prix chairman
Ron Walker.
But it will be welcomed by a residents' action group and the Hobsons Bay
Council, which opposes the current plan for more than 400 flats and
townhouses, including towers up to 13 storeys.
Former planning minister Justin Madden rezoned the industrial site as
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/…11/11/28_Council_to_decide_on_Williamstowns_high-rise_row.html
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residential in March last year, and set up the expert panel to suggest
planning controls to shape the future design.
Its report, seen by the Herald Sun, has recommended a height limit of
about six storeys for parts of the site and the need for Mr Guy to take
responsibility for the ultimate decision.
But Mr Guy said yesterday the council and local community should have
involvement in the decision "given the contentious and highly charged
nature" of the report.
"The Government was elected on a platform of giving more power to
councils and we mean it," he said.......
....Mr Guy said there were different issues involved in the Williamstown
decision.
"This is one that's obviously been around for a period of time and we
believe this is the right way to manage this issue," he said.
"We've got to make a decision on the back of the recommendations and
we've accepted virtually all those recommendations," he said..”
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/more-news/baillieu-dodges-high-risebattle/story-fn7x8me2-1226207455945
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Has the report of the Advisory Committee been released
to the PUBLIC..
Monday, 28 November 2011

Department of Planning and Community Development
Monday, 28 November 2011

Former Port Phillip Woollen Mill Advisory Committee
The Minister for Planning established an Advisory Committee to review
planning and urban design matters related to the proposed redevelopment
of land including the former Port Phillip Woollen Mills, Nelson Place,
Williamstown........
.........
Advisory Committee Report
The Advisory Committee submitted its report on 10 May 2011. This page
will be updated once the report has been released to the public.

http://www.dpcd.vic.gov.au/planning/panelsandcommittees/current/formerport-phillip-woollen-mill-advisory-committee#Report
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Advisory Committee Report Publically released and
Minister prepares Draft Rezoning to Mixed Use
Wednesday, 30 November 2011

The Port Phillip Woollen Mill Advisory Committee report to Minister Matthew
Guy was publicly released on Monday 28th November, an outcome
requested by the community and other parties at the hearings in February
March. We thank the minister for publicly releasing this report, so that we
are now aware of what recommendations the minister has been considering.
The report is on available to read on this Save Williamstown website
REPORT: Port Phillip Woollen Mill Advisory Committee May 2011
In both the Executive Summary and main report the committee refers to the
important issue of what Save Williamstown has always believed to be the
wrong and illogical zoning of the land. The mantra throughout the hearing
was that the “Residential Zoning would not be revisited” and it was a matter
expressly prohibited from inclusion by the terms of reference. We thank the
committee members for including appropriate comment on these matters
and making the minister aware of these issues.
“Zoning of the land
The Committee notes that while many submissions have opposed the
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/…leased_and_Minister_prepares_Draft_Rezoning_to_Mixed_Use.html
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rezoning of the land to Residential 1 (preferring a Mixed Use Zone), it is
clear that its Terms of Reference specify that this is not part of its tasks.
However, the findings of the Committee on the issues of risk, safety and
interface as discussed in this report logically raise doubts as to the
zoning of the land.
The Committee notes that one of the most defining elements in its
consideration is the WorkSafe Advisory Note which was only issued in
September 2010, about five months after the decision to rezone the land
to residential. Armed with that advice, and mindful of its other
recommendations, it seems to the Committee that an alternative
outcome might have been for a ‘skin’ of lower intensity commercial
premises facing onto Kanowna Street and possibly parts of Nelson
Place adjacent to the Titanic theatre restaurant. These premises could
include some small retail, community, commercial or health related
facilities.
The Committee appreciates that these observations are outside its
Terms of Reference but it brings them to the attention of the Minister for
Planning in light of the numerous submissions on this issue and on the
change in circumstances since the land was rezoned.
Also in the report, the committee within it’s terms of reference prepared a
“suitable” DDO (Design and Development Overlay) for the site.
On Tuesday Save Williamstown became aware that the Minister in passing
the planning decisions, about any development on the site, to Hobsons Bay
Council was rezoning the land to Mixed Use. This is an outcome we had
been seeking as it complied with the well researched Hobsons Bay
Industrial Land Management Strategy 2008. BUT when we saw the actual
amendment which is to be gazetted on 1 December, there is a “barb in the
tail”. The Port Phillip Woollen Mill Advisory Committee had recommended a
DDO with actual height limits for each part of the site in detail but in the
Planning Scheme Amendment notice to Council the subtle extra words “and
indicative heights” had been added by the planning department.
Currently Council and the Community are attempting to change the planning
scheme amendment to that recommended by the advisory committee.
Height limits as recommended by PPWMAC compared with C86 to be
gazetted
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Woollen Mills: Guy hands site decisions to council
Wednesday, 30 November 2011

Hobsons Bay Weekly
BY GOYA DMYTRYSHCHAK
30 Nov, 2011 01:00 AM
“A PREFERRED height limit of eight storeys has been recommended for
any development on the former Port Phillip Woollen Mills site at
Williamstown.
Planning Minister Matthew Guy's office this week informed Hobsons Bay
Council that he would rezone the site from residential to mixed use in an
amendment known as C86.
Nicholas McGowan, a spokesman for Mr Guy, said the minister had agreed
with the recommendations in an advisory committee's report but not on the
issue of taking over control of the site.
"The developer will now need to seek approval from the council and, by
extension, the community," he said.
Developer Ashley Williams, who had proposed to build more than 400
dwellings including four towers up to 16 storeys high, said he was still
awaiting official advice from Mr Guy.
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/…/11/30_Woollen_Mills__Guy_hands_site_decisions_to_council.html
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"The advisory committee report strongly supports the redevelopment of the
former Port Phillip Woollen Mill site as a significant residential precinct," he
said.
"We expect that the resolution of the planning framework based on the
recommendations of the advisory committee will see the transformation of
almost three hectares of redundant industrial buildings into a vibrant
precinct with the potential to provide 300 to 400 new dwellings."
The committee's report suggests "lower intensity commercial premises
facing onto Kanowna Street and possibly parts of Nelson Place adjacent to
the Titanic theatre restaurant".
It suggests these premises could include "small retail, community,
commercial or health-related facilities". Mr Williams said it wouldn't mean
any real change for his proposal. "Mixed use is usually considered medium
to high residential use, but it also allows for other ancillary uses around the
edges."
Save Williamstown spokesman Godfrey Moase said the lobby group would
continue to campaign for sustainable and appropriate development of the
site. ......
.....The group expressed concern that no mandatory height limit had been
set.......”

http://www.hobsonsbayweekly.com.au/news/local/news/general/woollenmills-guy-hands-site-decisions-to-council/2376258.aspx?src=rss
In comments:
“Ashley Williams may say they will be able to include 300 to 400 dwellings
but at the (Port Phillip Woollen Mill Advisory Committee) hearing they (the
developer) couldn't come to any sweetheart deal with BAE Systems about
the impact of noise from BAE on the dwellings. Will these residents need to
live behind locked doors and windows or will their complaints have the
effect of shutting down the Williamstown Shipyards? Mixed use now gives
the developer some sensible choices BUT height limits should be
retained.”
Interestingly the final comment on the website talked about having seen
the plans.. Lucky person - must be a friend of the developer!
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Letter to the Minister from
Wade Noonan MLA Williamstown
Wednesday, 30 November 2011

Hon. Matthew Guy
Minister for Planning
Victorian Government
By email: matthew.guy@parliament.vic.gov.au
Dear Minister,
RE: FORMER PORT PHILLIP WOOLLEN MILLS SITE - WILLIAMSTOWN
(AMENDMENT C86 – DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OVERLAY
SCHEDULE 11)
I urgently write to you regarding your decision to intervene and rezone the
former Port Phillip Woollen Mills site in Williamstown and apply the Design
and Development Overlay Schedule 11 (DDO 11) without consultation with
the Hobsons Bay City Council.
As you would well appreciate, this development site has been the subject of
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown…etter_to_the_Minister_from_Wade_Noonan_MLA_Williamstown.html
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much community interest in the Williamstown area, particularly among local
residents and industry.
The previous Planning Minister established a Planning Advisory Committee
to assist with recommending planning controls for the site. Together with
Joan Kirner and Shelley Penn, I submitted a 183-page submission which
included additional planning and heritage evidence from Rob Milner and
Helen Lardner. In all, there were more than a dozen references to our
submission contained within the Advisory Committee's final report (released
earlier this week).
I have already publicly stated that I believe the Advisory Committee's final
report was considered and fair.
The Committee made a range of very sensible recommendations and
included at Appendix 5 of the Report a "Committee Preferred DDO". This
model DDO captured in detail the various controls that arise from the
Committee's package of recommendations.
In an extremely disappointing turn of events, it now seems that you have
decided to disregard a number of the Advisory Committee's key
recommendations by watering down the terms of your proposed DDO 11 for
this site. In my view, you have demonstrated a disregard for the
Committee's expertise and advice, and failed to offer any explanation as to
why you have departed from the key recommendations to set mandatory
height controls and developer contributions.
Of particular concern is your unwillingness to include a specialist Design
Review Panel chaired by the Victorian Government Architect as part of your
DDO 11. Again, this is a departure from the Committee's Preferred DDO. A
Design Review Panel would not only deliver good design and good
community engagement, but it would also recognise the importance of this
site's significance to Victoria.
I submit to you that your decision to scrap a number of the key
recommendations contained in the Advisory Committee's Preferred DDO,
such as mandatory height limits, developer contributions (worth at least
$300,000), and the appointment of a Design Review Panel are a deliberate
strategy to relax the planning controls for the site.
Therefore, I would urge you to reconsider your approach and not ram
through this Amendment C86 until a proper explanation is provided to local
residents and industry as to why you're prepared to drop some of the most
important planning safeguards for this site as part of your DDO 11.
Failure to respond favourably to this reasonable request would confirm that
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown…etter_to_the_Minister_from_Wade_Noonan_MLA_Williamstown.html
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you have disregarded the Committee's expertise and advice.
Worse still, you've packaged this to the media in such a way to mislead
people into thinking that local democracy will prevail. You are quoted in the
Herald Sun on 28th November as saying, “The Government was elected on
a platform of giving more power to Councils and we mean it”. I find it
interesting then that the Hobsons Bay City Council has today said that they
are “deeply disappointed with the Minister for Planning's decision on the
future of the former Port Phillip Woollen Mills". Perhaps they’re not buying
your line on this.
Contrary to what you might say Minister, this decision to set the planning
controls for the Woollen Mills site still firmly rests on your shoulders.
Yours sincerely,
Wade Noonan MP
Member for Williamstown
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The sky’s the limit for Nelson Place, Williamstown
PRESS RELEASE HOBSONS BAY COUNCIL
Wednesday, 30 November 2011

The Mayor of Hobsons Bay Councillor Michael Raffoul said the Council was
deeply disappointed with the Minister for Planning’s decision on the future of
the former Port Phillip Woollen Mills.
Cr Raffoul said the 191 page Advisory Committee report was
comprehensive and balanced and the Minister’s decision showed a
disregard for the Committee’s expertise and advice.
“The Minister has failed to heed the expert recommendations of the
Independent Advisory Committee report,” said Cr Raffoul.
“The Advisory Committee Report provided compelling advice to the Minister
that mandatory height restrictions and developer contributions to social
infrastructure were an imperative.”
Williamstown Ward Councillor Angela Altair expressed concern about the
lack of mandatory height restrictions for the site and the scrapping of the
developer contribution requirement.
“The Independent Advisory Committee advised the Minister that introducing
preferred and indicative heights only instead of mandatory height restrictions
may lead to protracted, costly and less certain applications that will test the
boundaries and push the envelope,” said Cr Altair.
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williams…ce%2C_WilliamstownPRESS_RELEASE_HOBSONS_BAY_COUNCIL.html
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“Without a mandatory limit, developers will inevitably seek to go higher than
the ’indicative height’. Not delivering clear mandatory height limits will only
lead to uncertainty for the community, the developer and the Council.
“However, we look forward to working with the developer and key
stakeholders to progress the redevelopment of this important site.”
“The decision to abolish the development contributions is disappointing for
the local community. At the hearing, the developer agreed to a contribution
of $900 per dwelling to be used to fund community facilities. Based on the
current density proposed by the developer this is less than half a million
dollars.
“The Minister has now taken this off the table, further adding to a level of
uncertainty for a community already experiencing gaps in social
infrastructure.”
Media enquiries: Senior Communications Officer Brooke Valente 9932 1144
I 0407 324 951
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